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By Kathleen Furore

He spent his first ca-
reer as a perfusion-
ist, operating a heart 
lung machine during 

open heart surgeries for 37 years. 
But Glenn Frey wanted less — and 
more.
“I had a successful practice with 

two partners in San Diego but 
saw the need to slow down and 
do something I really enjoyed,” 
Frey recalls. “I went back to school 
to become a landscape designer 
and have thoroughly enjoyed the 

Medical career blooms
into landscape design

Career Changer

stresses.
“If  someone buys a socially 

responsible fund, they should not 
assume that every holding in that 
fund will meet with their approval,” 
she notes. “However, if  they buy 
individual stocks that they have 
vetted, they will end up with a 
portfolio that is in line with their 
goal.”
The bottom line is as with any 

investment, it’s important to do your 
research. Screening for companies 
that do not pollute and have strong 
business ethics are positive practices 
for any investment portfolio, Blyth 
says. 
Furthermore, many retired clients 

“want a portfolio that works as hard 
for them as they worked for their 
money,” adds Blyth. “They want 
investments that reflect the positive 
values they have lived by and they 
have taught their families. They want 
to leave the world a better place than 
they found it for themselves and for 
future generations. So, they ask for 
investments that make money, but 
also reflect their socially positive 
point of  view.” 

change.”
Today, Frey 

and his wife, 
Margee, own 
Black Mountain 
Landscape 
Design in San 
Diego’s North 
County that 

specializes in sustainable designs.
“I am 66 years old, and have no 

intentions of  retiring any time 
soon,” he says.

Q:  How did you decide to become 
a perfusionist? 

Glenn Frey
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A: I got my RN degree in Madison, 
Wis., in 1975 and received further 
training in New Orleans in 1977 to 
become a certified clinical perfusion-
ist. I worked as a CCP in New Orle-
ans and then San Diego. I formed a 
perfusionist group with two partners 
in San Diego in 2004. 

Q:  How old were you when you 
decided to step back from a career 
in the medical field? And how did 
you land on the idea of  landscape 
design?
A: I took my first class in landscape 

design in 2001 at the age of  49 … 
horticulture has always been in my 
blood. I love gardening and, as crazy 
as the job change sounds, it really 
made sense for me as I was follow-
ing my passion. My wife is a nurse 
and was not happy with her job, so 
I convinced her to quit nursing in 
2008 to become my partner to han-
dle the marketing.

Q: Where did you go to school for 
landscape design and how long did 
it take to complete the program?
A: I went to Cuyamaca College for 

Ornamental Horticulture (in Califor-
nia) with an emphasis in landscape 
design. It took six years to complete 
as I could only take one to two 
courses per semester. I was still a 
partner in a perfusion practice, had 
on-call responsibilities, and could 
only take classes in the evening. I 
started my landscape design business 
in 2007 and quit my perfusion prac-
tice in 2008. 

Q:  Have there been any surprises 
about your new career? What do 
you like most? Least?
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A: One surprise has been how 
diverse San Diego really is as far 
as the people and the communi-
ties in which they reside. I knew 
San Diego was diverse but not to 
the extent I am experiencing. It 
has been great fun meeting peo-
ple from different cultures and 
with different tastes. I deal with 
very nice people and I am glad to 
leave the stress and hours of  the 
operating room behind. There is 
very little I don’t like about the 
job, but sometimes a contractor 
needs a nudge during the installa-
tion phase. I do design only and 
then stay attached to the project 
through installation. Sometimes 
installations get bogged down 
when there is no need for a slow-
down.

Q: Do you have any advice for 
someone in their late 50s or old-
er who is thinking about taking 
on a new career challenge at an 
age when many people just want 
to sit back and relax?
A: Definitely follow your passion 
because you have to do what you 
love doing. If  you decide on a 
new career, do your homework 
and see what needs to be done 
in order to make the switch. If  
school is involved really think 
through the time commitment 
and where that places you once 
you graduate. If  you start your 
own business, definitely come up 
with a realistic business plan and 
make sure you are going to have a 
cash flow that is adequate. 
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